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Abstract: Corn silage (Zea mays L.) is the most widely used energy resource in the diets of dairy
cattle around the world; it stands out for its higher biomass yields, good palatability, homogeneous
quality at harvest and ease of silage due to its higher soluble sugar content. It was carried out a
search of studies related to dry matter yield (ton ha -1), population density (plant density ha-1), dry
matter (DM), crude protein (CP), neutral detergent fiber (NDF), non-fibrous carbohydrates (NFC),
organic matter (OM), DM digestibility (DMD) and neutral detergent fiber digestibility (NDFD) and
milk production per hectare (kg of milk ha-1) that was determined using MILK2006®. It was carried
out a cluster analysis (CL, PROC CLUSTER) obtaining six groups of corn silage: CL1: "Starch", which
included DMD, DFDN, TDN1xDM, Mega calories per kg of DM and kg of milk/ton/DM; CL2: "Fats"
which included TDN1xMS, Mcal/kg/DM and kg of milk/ton/DM; CL3: "Dry Matter", conformed
only by DFDN; CL4: "Plant Density" including Yield of DM ha -1 and Milk Production ha-1; CL5:
"Neutral Detergent Fiber" and CL6: "Raw Protein". It is concluded that CL1 was characterized by a
higher DMD, DFND, CNF and starch that allow a higher TNDx1DM and an energy concentration
(Mcal/kg/DM) that shows a higher milk production (kg of milk/ton/DM ha -1). The characteristics of
CL2 with higher EE, allow a higher TNDx1DM and an energy concentration (Mcal/kg/DM) with a
higher milk production (kg of milk/ton/DM ha -1).
Keywords: Corn silage 1, meta-analysis 2, milk production 3, cluster 4

1. Introduction
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Corn silage (Zea mays L.) is the most widely used energy resource in the diets of dairy cattle
worldwide [1], this energy comes from the starch in the grain fraction [2], which is the main source
of metabolizable energy in corn silage and has been considered an important characteristic [3]. Corn
silage stands out for its higher biomass yields, good palatability [4,5], homogeneous quality at harvest
and ease of silage due to the higher soluble sugar content [6] with respect to other grasses. It is
important to mention that parameters such as crude protein (CP), neutral detergent fiber (NDF) and
neutral detergent fiber digestibility (NDFD) [7] should be considered, as well as fast growth and
resistance to foliar diseases[8,9], characteristics related to the ideal idiotype of forage corn [10].
The corn crop has a constant yield, in a wide variety of environmental and agronomic conditions
[3]; although the nutritional quality depends on many factors, such as genotype, plant density,
growth conditions, maturity and humidity of the crop at harvest [5]. The increase of forage
productivity in dry matter (DM), without decreasing the quality, is a determining factor for an
efficient milk production [11]. Currently the hybrids commercialized, were formed for grain
production and have been put on the market for their biomass production, without considering the
nutritional quality of DM and its digestibility [8]; these qualities allow selecting the varieties, not only
to optimize grain production, but also to perfect the potential and forage characteristics [12]. Its value
can be improved, with additives, which contribute to the preservation of nutrients and improve the
efficiency of feeding [13], guaranteeing quality by promoting lactic acid fermentation and inhibiting
undesirable microorganisms [14].
The MILK2006® program [15] is an instrument that allows the evaluation of nutritional
components of forage and the estimation of milk production per ton of DM. Using a forage energy
value predicted from the Detergent Acid Fiber (DAF) content and the potential intake of DM, based
on the Neutral Detergent Fiber (NDF) content and digestibility. This milk quality index has become
a focal point for silage evaluation [15].
The genetic improvement of forage maize raises the need to identify sources of germplasm and
take advantage of the existing genetics[8] identifying varieties with productive capacity and
nutritional quality [11]. The objective of this study was to carry out a review of researches on quality
and yield of corn silage in different regions in the world, which was analyzed with the program
MILK2006® estimating milk production per ton of DM, allowing a characterization of nutritional
quality, forage yield and potential milk production of different silages worldwide.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Data Collection
The search that was made was confirmed by the systematic review of studies made on the
quality and yield of corn silage fodder in the different regions in the world. The publications were
obtained from Google academic, Redalyc, Elsiever, SCOPUS and Web of Science databases. The key
words used in the work were: "silage", "corn", "yield", "composition", "chemistry", "nutrient", "value",
as well as their combinations and their terms in plural. The total number of scientific articles selected
for the meta-analysis was 57: (Akisn and Shaver 2014; Anaya et al., 2009; Bentley, 2009; Bentley, 2010;
Bentley, 2011; Byers et al., 1965; Carpintero y Prieto, 1992; Castañeda et al., 2006; Cattani et al., 2017;
Darby et al., 2017; Darby, 2010; Darby, 2012; Darby, 2013; Darby, 2015; Darby, 2017; Darby y Lauer,
1998; Di marco et al., 2002; Domínguez et al., 2009; Euken, 2018; Ferraretto et al., 2015; Fonseca et al.,
2000; Franco et al., 2016; Gaafar, 2018; Guedes et al., 2012; Hemken et al., 1970; Hernández et al., 2003a;
Hernández et al., 2003b; Holt et al., 2016; Inifap, 2014; Lawrence, 2008; Ji et al., 2011; Jiménez-Calderón
et al., 2018; Jiménez-Leyva et al., 2016; Lara et al., 2018; Lynch et al., 2013; M.K. O’Neill, 2017; Matielo
de Paula et al., 2016; Núñez et al., 2001; Núñez et al., 2003; Núñez et al., 2010; Oshita et al., 2007; Paula
et al., 2016; Peña et al., 2006; Peyrat et al., 2016; Reimann-Skonieki et al., 2017; Ruiz et al., 2013; Ruiz et
al., 2014; Ruiz et al., 2006; Santos et al., 2010; Sucu et al., 2016; Sykes et al., 2017; Tadeo et al., 2012;
Thomas et al., 2001; Virginia, 2017; Valmir, 2013; Weiss y Wyatt 1999; Xu et al., 2015)
2.2 Inclusion criteria
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For eligibility and inclusion, studies had to present agronomic data and nutritional variables,
such as: dry matter yield (tons ha-1), planting density (number of plants ha-1), dry matter (DM), crude
protein (CP), neutral detergent fiber (NDF), non-fibrous carbohydrates (NFC), organic matter (OM),
dry matter digestibility (DMD) and neutral detergent fiber digestibility (NDFD).
2.3 Calculations
Missing data for starch and fat (EE) in those studies that did not contain this information were
calculated according to the National Research Council, (NRC) [16]. Net energy for lactation (ELN,
MJ/kg/DM), total digestible nutrients (TDN), kilograms of milk per ton of dry matter (kg
milk/ton/DM), and kilograms of milk per hectare (kg milk ha-1) were calculated using the MILK2006®
program [15]. The estimated value of EE was adjusted to the milk yield according to the fat content
of the milk to reflect the concentration of its relative energy, thus reflecting the amount of energy
required to produce the estimated amount of milk. In the model, milk production is estimated from
a cow with a live weight of 612 kg, fed a diet with 300 g/kg of NDF with corn silage as the only forage
and production of 35 g/kg of milk (kg/day) [15]. The missing values for NDFD were calculated using
a regression equation with the data obtained from the registered papers that contained this
information:
NDFD (g/100g) = 77.96 (± 1.85) + [(g/100gNDF) * (- 0.36 (± 0.95))], R2 = 0.40, n = 144
The estimated milk production was estimated using the MILK2006® model [15]. In the same
way, the TDN was estimated.

2.4 Database
The database was integrated by 547 sources of information of magazines published and found
in the five regions in the world (Africa: n= 4, Asia: n= 22, Europe: n= 74, North America: n= 408 and
South America: n= 39); as well as the sources of information by region of the world and genetic line
of the corn (Table 1). Fifteen variables related to dry matter production characteristics, planting
density and nutritional characteristics were considered (Table 2).

Table 1. Source of maize information by region and genetic line in the world

Continent

Type

N

African

Hybrid

4

Asian

Hybrid

22

Europe

Criollo

37

Europe

Hybrid

37

North America

Criollo

7

North America

GMO

11

North America

Hybrid

390

South America

Criollo

10

South America

Hybrid

29

Total

547
GMO, Genetic modified organism

Table 2. Variables considered for the study of meta-analysis of corn silage in the world.
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Definition
-1

-1

Dry matter yield in tons per hectare
Density of plants per hectare

DM

Quantity of Dry Matter

DMD

Dry matter digestibility (dry base)

CP
FDN

Crude Protein (dry base)
Neutral Detergent Fiber (dry base)

NDFD

Neutral Detergent Fiber Digestibility (dry base)

NFC

Non-Fibrous Carbohydrates (dry base)

OM

Organic matter (dry base)

EE

Fat (dry base)

Starch

Starch (dry base)

TDN1xDM

Total Digestible Nutrients (dry basis)

Mcal/Kg/DM

Mega calories per kg of dry matter

Kg milk ton DM

Milk production (Kg) per ton of dry matter per hectare

Kg/milk ha

Kg of milk per ton of dry matter

-1

2.5 Statistical analysis
The analysis of the variables was carried out in two independent stages: an analysis of the
interrelationships between the 15 variables was carried out (multivariate analysis) and with it to
estimate their contribution of the variables on the total variance, applying a factorial analysis (PROC
FACTOR, SAS Institute INC., 2007) [17]
The grouping of the information sources in homogeneous levels was carried out through the
analysis of hierarchical "Clustering" Ward method (PROC CLUSTER, SAS Institute INC., 2007) [17]
using the selected variables. Five hundred and forty-seven observations of corn silage were
evaluated, to know which group of variables correlated with each other, obtaining six clusters.
According to integrated groups, an ANDEVA was performed between the six levels (P<0.05). The
corn groups were adjusted to similar productive conditions and were determined from the variables
considered for this study. To determine the differences between the groups formed (multiple
comparisons of means), Tukey's test was used [17]. Likewise, to determine the degree of relationship
between the variables analyzed in this study, a Pearson correlation analysis was performed.
3. Results
The 547 observations shown in Table 1 were mostly made up of 82% of observations from the
American continent (75% North America and 7% South America) and 13% from the European
continent. These observations met the search requirements shown in Table 2, which allowed
generating the database for the development of the work and its subsequent analysis in the
MILK2006® and successively the Clustering Analysis (CL) that resulted in a hierarchical dendrogram
(Figure 1), conforming the six CL of components of corn silage
Descriptive statistics for corn silage are shown in Table 3, where the global corn silage yield
averages 15.70 tons of DM and an average population density of 76,155 plants per hectare. The
average MS is 33.11 g/100 g DM, with a digestibility of 63.68 g/100 g DM, CP of 7.8 g/100 g DM and
NDF of 49.74 g/100 g DM with a digestibility of 60.48 g/100 g DM. While for NFC they range in
average from 33.20 g/100 g DM, with MO of 94.16 g/100 g DM, with 3.51 g/100 g DM for EE and 23.39
g/100 g DM for starch. The average TND is 66.66 g/100 g DM, with 1.41 Mcal/kg/DM, producing
531.44 kg of milk/ton/DM and 19,190.8 kg of milk ha -1.
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Table 3. Average, standard deviation and minimum and maximum values of the variables
analyzed. The chemical composition is expressed in g/100 g of DM

Variable
DM/Rend/ton ha-1

Mean ± DE

Min-Max

15.7 ± 8.3

2.75 - 53.6

Density ha

76,155 ± 15570

50,000 – 100,000

DM

33.1 ± 8.4

11.1 – 61.1

DMD

63.6 ± 11.2

0.0 - 85.2

-1

CP

7.8 ± 1.4

4.4 – 14.9

NDF

49.7 ± 8.2

31.0 - 69.9

NDFD

60.4 ± 4.2

29.8 - 68.8

NFC

33.2 ± 8.6

5.7 - 59.8

OM

94.1 ± 1.6

71.6 - 99.0

EE

3.5 ± 0.7

1.2 - 6.2

Starch

23.3 ± 8.8

2.0 - 75.1

TDN1xDM

66.6 ± 4.1

48.3 - 75.1

Mcal/Kg/DM

1.4 ± 0.1

0.9 - 1.6

Kg/milk/ton DM

531.4 ± 55.6

269.4 - 650.0

Kg/milk ha-1

19,190.8 ± 10217.9

0.0 – 52540.8

N

547

DM/Yield/ton ha-1= Dry matter yield in tons per hectare, Density ha -1= Plant density per hectare, DM= Dry
matter amount, DMD= Dry matter digestibility (dry basis), CP= Crude protein (dry basis), NDF= Neutral
detergent fiber (dry basis), NDFD= Neutral detergent fiber digestibility (dry basis), NFC= Non Fibrous
Carbohydrates (dry base), OM= Organic Matter (dry base), EE= Fats (dry base), Starch= Starch (dry base),
TDN1xMS= Total Digestible Nutrients (dry base), Mcal/Kg/DM=Mega calories per Kg of Dry Matter,
Kg/milk/ton/DM= Milk production (Kg) per ton of Dry Matter per hectare, Kg/milk ha-1= Kg of milk per ton of
Dry Matter.

As it can be observed in Table 4, derived from the analyzed variables and according to their self
values (eigenvalue) were conformed the first five factors that explained 81.56% of the total variance.

Table 4. Auto-values and percentage of explained variance obtained in the factorial analysis for
variables analyzed in this study

Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Eigenvalue
5.3870
2.1374
1.5669
1.2222
1.1045
0.8616
0.7089
0.5418
0.2230
0.1509
0.0727
0.0221
0.0009

Percent
38.5
15.3
11.2
8.7
7.90
6.2
5.1
3.9
1.6
1.1
0.2
0.2
0.05

Percent

Cum Percent
38.5
53.8
65.0
73.7
81.6
87.8
92.9
96.8
98.4
99.5
99.7
99.9
100.000
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Figure 1. Hierarchical clusters obtained (dendogram) of the cluster analysis from the variables,
representing the grouing of the information sources. (CL1) called “Digestibility” (Red), that is because of the
variables associated to it was: DMD, CP, NDFD, NEL, and kg/milk/ton DM. The second (CL2), called “Density”
(Green), was characterized by corn silage with higher density (number of plants/ha) and NDF%. In the third
(CL3) called “Ash” (Blue) we can find those with the highest ash content, the fourth (CL4) was called “Average”
(Orange) because made up of the average of all variables, and the fifth (CL5) was called “Milk yield per ha”
(Aqua), which had the highest forage yield (t DM/ha), and kg milk/ha, and the sixth (CL6) was called “kg
Milk/ton” (Purple) had the greater DM, NDF and NEL digestibility (Mcal/kg DM), and kg milk/DM t.

Table 5 shows the integration of the variables for each conformed factor. Factor 1 (F1)
represented the highest degree of contribution to total variability (38.5%), which was integrated by
the variables related to total digestible nutrients and Mcal/kg/DM (TDN1xDM and Mcal/kg/DM), as
well as the variables NDF, NDFD, NFC and starch. The variables that integrated F2, corresponded to
the Digestibility of DM and EE (DMD and EE), integrated by CP, DM and EE, which represented an
important 15.3% of the total variance. The F3, conformed by two variables: production in kilograms
of milk per ha and yield in tons DM per ha (kg/milk ha -1 and DM/Rend/ton ha-1) that corresponds to
11.19% of the total variance. F4 is made up of only one variable. Neutral Detergent Fiber (NDF)
corresponded to 8.7% of the total variance, and the F5 that corresponds to a variable: Organic Matter
(OM) that explained 7.9% of the total variance.
Table 5. Definition of factors, integration of variables and percentage of total variance contributing
to total variance

Factor
F1
F2
F3
F4
F5

Variable
NFC, NDFD, Starch, Kg/milk/ton/DM,
TDN1xDM y Mcal/Kg/DM
CP, DM, DMD y EE
Kg/milk ha-1 y DM/Rend/ton ha-1
NDF
OM

Porcentage

Cumulative
percentage

38.5

38.5

15.3
11.2
8.7
7.9

53.8
65.0
73.7
81.6

DM/Yield/ton ha-1= Dry matter yield in tons per hectare, DM= Dry matter amount, DMS= Dry matter
digestibility (dry basis), CP= Crude protein (dry basis), NDF= Neutral detergent fiber (dry basis), NDF=
Neutral detergent fiber digestibility (dry basis), NFC= Non Fibrous Carbohydrates (dry base), OM= Organic
Matter (dry base), EE= Fats (dry base), Starch= Starch (dry base), TDN1xMS= Total Digestible Nutrients (dry
base), Mcal/Kg/DM=Mega calories per Kg of Dry Matter, Kg/milk/ton/DM= Milk production (Kg) per ton of
Dry Matter per hectare, Kg/milk ha-1= Kg of milk per ton of Dry Matt
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According to the correlation analysis, the factors were finally integrated with their respective
variables (Table 6), conforming six CL: CL1 (123 observations) that we will call "Starch", its associated
variables were: DMD, NDFD, TDN1xDM, Mcal/kg/DM and kg of milk/ton DM. CL2 (109
observations), which we will call "Ethereal Extract", was characterized for containing corn silage
variables with the highest TDN1xDM, Mega calories per kg of DM and kg of milk/ton/DM. The CL3
(85 observations) called "Dry Matter" we can find those with the high NDFD content. The LC4 (59
observations) that we will name as "Plant Density" we can find a high Yield of DM ha -1 and higher
Production of milk ha-1. The CL5 (169 observations) named as "Neutral Detergent Fiber", which had
the highest concentration of NDFD and the CL6 (2 observations) "Raw Protein" with a higher content
of CP.
Within the correlations of the analyzed variables shown in Table 7, it is observed that the yield
in tons of DM per ha had a positive correlation (P>0.001) with the milk yield in kg per ha (r=0.91). For
NDF we have a negative correlation: NCP (r=-0.95), starch (r=-0.85) and with NDF (r=.0.53), TDN (r=0.72), Mcal/kg/DM (r=-0.69) and kg of milk/ton/DM (r=-0.71). NDFD has a positive correlation (Pvalue) with NCP (r=0.55) and TND (r=0.61), with Starch (r=0.48), and Mcal/kg/DM (r=0.42) and kg of
milk/ton/DM (r=0.49). For NCP, there is a positive correlation with Starch (r=0.80) and a considerable
positive correlation with TND (r=0.67), Mcal/kg/DM (r=0.63) and the kg of milk/ton/DM (r=0.65). For
Starch, a positive correlation was observed with TDN (r=0.65), Mcal/kg/DM (r=0.63) and the kg of
milk/ton/DM (r=0.64). TDN was positively correlated with Mcal/kg/DM (r=0.97) and kg of
milk/tonne/DM (r=0.98).

4. Discussion
Worldwide, the main corn producers are the United States (USA), China and Brazil[18];
however, its use as a fodder source for cattle feed is carried out in North America, South America
and Europe[12]. In Table 1, we can find a relationship with what Bernades et al. [19], mentioned,
where the majority of observations are from North America and Europe, due to the fact that silage
production is more developed in temperate zones. While for the observations on the type of corn
used we can define two criteria or slopes, the first one is based on the regulation by the legislation in
countries of Europe and Asia, of the use of genetically modified crops; the second one is based on the
criterion of considering that GMO foods do not differ significantly in production and quality from
conventional ones, endorsed by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), of the USA and that is
practiced in America, where 87% of the GMO surface is planted worldwide [20].
Creole varieties continue to be used for the production of silage because of their high growth
rate and resistance to the climate and environment, while hybrids are of small contribution producing
little biomass, due to the selection of these varieties for a higher grain yield and not for their biomass
yield [9].
In Table 3, the influence of maize fodder yield by population density is observed, finding an
average value between the highest population density and traditional density[21]; a higher density
of plants ha-1 positively affects the production of ton of DM ha -1, presenting a higher production of
Fresh Matter (FM)[22]. Guacapiña et al. [21] found that an increase in planting densities, increases the
amount of DM and FM, without modifying the quality (NDF and digestibility) of silage. The optimal
cutting moment of corn for silage, was established in a DM content between 30 and 35 g/100 g DM,
both from the productive point of view and the forage quality [23,24], the average present in silage
agrees with the amount of DM in a silage[11], where it is obtained a better nutritional quality and a
higher DM yield. A lower amount of DM makes the process more difficult, due to the dilution and
dragging of the carbohydrates to the bottom of the silo. On the contrary, a large amount of DM causes
difficulty in compacting and the retained air causes heating in the silage material and losses in its
quality [24]. Guyader et al. [25] indicated that silage material with high humidity (<28 g/100 g DM)
will cause increased filtration in the silo and reduce DM intake, while material that is too dry (>40
g/100 g DM) is difficult to compact and the oxygen present will produce poor fermentation in the
silo.
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Table 6. Analysis of variance (least squared means and standard error) and Tukey's test for the variables studied after integrating the 6 clusters

Variable

P-value

DM/Rend/ton/ha
Density/ha-1
DM
DMD
CP
NDF
NDFD
NFC
OM
EE
Starch
TDN1xDM
Mcal/Kg/DM
Kg/milk/ton/DM-1
Kg/milk/ha-1
N

-1

0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001

CL1
14.69 ± 0.42c
75088 ± 1980b
32.44 ± 0.59b
71.65 ± 0.81a
7.96 ± 0.12bc
42.40 ± 0.49d
62.78 ± 0.28a
40.60 ± 0.51a
94.53 ± 0.07b
3.77 ± 0.06ab
29.77 ± 0.60a
69.88 ± 0.23a
1.49 ± 0.01a
575.23 ± 3.08a
19620.6 ± 522.4b
123

CL2
7.01 ± 0.45e
50000 ± 9999bc
32.20 ± 0.63b
53.52 ± 0.86c
7.53 ± 0.12cd
45.87 ± 0.52c
61.45 ± 0.30b
36.66 ± 0.54b
93.90 ± 0.07d
3.84 ± 0.06a
27.26 ± 0.64b
69.80 ± 0.24a
1.49 ± 0.04a
575.73 ± 3.27a
9486.4 ± 554.9d
109

CL3
11.79 ± 0.51d
65889 ± 1924c
45.02 ± 0.71a
65.89 ± 0.97b
7.21 ± 0.14d
49.96 ± 0.59b
63.67 ± 0.34a
34.16 ± 0.61bc
94.21 ± 0.08c
2.98 ± 0.07c
24.49 ± 0.72c
64.59 ± 0.28c
1.33 ± 0.01c
491.33 ± 3.71c
13617.2 ± 628.4c
85

Clúster
CL4
31.55 ± 0.61a
81320 ± 1250a
30.82 ± 0.86bc
54.63 ± 1.16c
7.71 ± 0.17bcd
47.52 ± 0.71bc
60.74 ± 0.41b
36.47 ± 0.73bc
95.26 ± 0.10a
2.94 ± 0.08c
24.94 ± 0.86bc
68.62 ± 0.33b
1.46 ± 0.01b
559.67 ± 4.45b
39612.3 ± 754.2a
59

CL5
18.50 ± 0.36b
sin datos
28.98 ± 0.51c
66.38 ± 0.69b
8.10 ± 0.10b
58.20 ± 0.42a
56.50 ± 0.24c
24.12 ± 0.44d
93.90 ± 0.06d
3.56 ± 0.05b
15.05 ± 0.51d
62.66 ± 0.20d
1.33 ± 0.02c
481.43 ± 2.63c
21038.1 ± 445.7b
169

CL6
14.41 ± 3.30bcde
sin datos
33.85 ± 4.65abc
70.15 ± 6.32abc
14.80 ± 0.90a
53.70 ± 3.85abc
58.63 ± 2.23abc
21.05 ± 4.00d
71.65 ± 0.52e
4.30 ± 0.45ab
31.05 ± 4.69abc
65.76 ± 1.80abcd
1.40 ± 0.04abc
521.25 ± 24.15abc
No data
2

Means within a row with different superscripts differ (p < 0.0001). DM/Yield/ton ha-1= Dry matter yield in tons per hectare, Density ha -1= Plant density per hectare, DM=
Dry matter amount, DMD= Dry matter digestibility (dry basis), CP= Crude protein (dry basis), NDF= Neutral detergent fiber (dry basis), NDF= Neutral detergent fiber digestibility
(dry basis), NFC= Non Fibrous Carbohydrates (dry base), OM= Organic Matter (dry base), EE= Fats (dry base), Starch= Starch (dry base), TDN1xDM= Total Digestible Nutrients
(dry base), Mcal/Kg/DM=Mega calories per Kg of Dry Matter, Kg/milk/ton/DM= Milk production (Kg) per ton of Dry Matter per hectare, Kg/milk ha-1= Kg of milk per ton of Dry
Matter.
abcde
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Table 7. Correlation analysis of the variables, related with chemical composition of corn silages and milk yield

DM/Rend/
ton/ha-1
DM/Rend/ton ha-1
DM
DMD
CP
NDF
NDFD
NFC
OM
EE
Starch
TDN1xDM
Mcal/Kg/DM
Kg/milk/ton/DM
Kg/milk ha-1

DM

DMD

CP

NDF

NDFD

NFC

OM

EE

Starch

TDN1x
DM

-0.2223
-0.0097
0.0612
-0.0119

Mcal/Kg/ Kg/milk / Kg/milk
DM
ton/DM
ha-1

-0.0879
-0.0797
-0.0470

-0.0879 -0.0797 -0.0470 0.2431 -0.1771 -0.1898
0.0959 -0.0875 -0.1741 0.4070 0.1804
0.0959
0.0543 -0.0557 0.0594 0.0196
-0.0875 0.0543
-0.0036 -0.0190 -0.1674

0.1383
0.0148
-0.1229
-0.2846

-0.2650
0.3389
0.0292
0.0012

-0.1859
0.0444
-0.1376
0.0871

-0.1655
-0.0703
-0.1656
0.1076

-0.1737
-0.0332
-0.1541
0.1016

0.9067
-0.0918
-0.1076
-0.0504

0.2431
-0.1771
-0.1898
0.1383
-0.2223
-0.2650
-0.1859
-0.1655
-0.1737
0.9067

-0.1741
0.4070
0.1804
0.0148
-0.0097
0.3389
0.0444
-0.0703
-0.0332
-0.0918

-0.0406 -0.0698 -0.8512
0.0808 -0.3644 0.4875
0.1408 -0.0266 0.8024
-0.1347 0.0186
-0.1347
0.2006
0.0186 0.2006
0.1318 0.0298 0.6578
0.1265 0.1418 0.6308
0.1285 0.1030 0.6476
0.2563 -0.1907 -0.1609

-0.7258
0.6128
0.6761
0.1318
0.0298
0.6578

-0.6978
0.4218
0.6348
0.1265
0.1418
0.6308
0.9739

-0.7157
0.4943
0.6569
0.1285
0.1030
0.6476
0.9888
0.9967

0.1182
-0.0899
-0.0693
0.2563
-0.1907
-0.1609
-0.0216
-0.0014
-0.0087

-0.0557
0.0594
0.0196
-0.1229
0.0612
0.0292
-0.1376
-0.1656
-0.1541
-0.1076

-0.0036
-0.0190
-0.1674
-0.2846
-0.0119
0.0012
0.0871
0.1076
0.1016
-0.0504

-0.5374
-0.9553
-0.0406
-0.0698
-0.8512
-0.7258
-0.6978
-0.7157
0.1182

-0.5374 -0.9553
0.5541
0.5541
0.0808 0.1408
-0.3644 -0.0266
0.4875 0.8024
0.6128 0.6761
0.4218 0.6348
0.4943 0.6569
-0.0899 -0.0693

0.9739
0.9888
-0.0216

0.9967
-0.0014

-0.0087

DM/Yield/ton ha-1= Dry matter yield in tons per hectare, DM= Dry matter amount, DMS= Dry matter digestibility (dry basis), CP= Crude protein (dry
basis), NDF= Neutral detergent fiber (dry basis), NDF= Neutral detergent fiber digestibility (dry basis), CNF= Non Fibrous Carbohydrates (dry base), MO=
Organic Matter (dry base), EE= Fats (dry base), Starch= Starch (dry base), TDN1xMS= Total Digestible Nutrients (dry base), Mcal/Kg/MS=Mega calories per Kg
of Dry Matter, Kg/milk/ton/MS= Milk production (Kg) per ton of Dry Matter per hectare, Kg/milk ha-1= Kg of milk per ton of Dry Matter.
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The DMD of a high quality forage is around 70 g/100 g DM of in vitro DM digestibility [26]; the
DMD in the present study, is below the parameters described in the meta-analysis of Ferraretto and
Shaver [27] from 66.3 to 69.1 g/100 g DM, but within the range, from 52 to 68 g/100 g DM, described
by Chaudhary et al. [28]. This may be related to an increase in the harvest stage, at advanced maturity,
decreases the in vitro digestibility of DM [29]. The CP concentration is between 8 to 11 g/100 g DM
[28], placing the average value below the established range, although the protein content can vary
between 5.2 and 7.5 g/100 g DM, considering that for a good forage the CP should be higher 7 g/100
g DM [6].
The NDF reported by Calsamiglia et al. [23] is between 44.9 and 57.0 g/100 g DM, where the
average value of silage is within this range, taking into account that a good quality forage has a NDF
less than 50 g/100 g DM [6]. While NDF digestibility (NDFD) is higher than that described by
Ferraretto and Shaver [27] with a content of 42.4 to 48.9 g/100 g DM. However, although a higher
NDFD is desirable, it can reduce the digestibility of starch through an increase in the rate of passage
of starch in the gastrointestinal tract [30]. Increased NDFD is associated with feeding behavior and
increased DM intake (DMI) [31]. The NFC content is between 27 to 32 g/100g DM, allowing a good
fermentation [24]; the average NFC in the meta-analysis is higher than 30 g/100g DM, characteristic
of a good quality forage [6]. The OM is below the values mentioned by Calsamiglia et al. [23] (95.82
to 95.82 g/100 g DM), representing a higher concentration of ashes, which in turn produces a decrease
in NCP, therefore, a decrease in NDT values [30]. The EE content is between 3.76 and 4.54 g/100 g
DM, being below this range the average value of EE in this study, this result may be due to the fact
that the starch in the grain, was gradually increasing, affecting the EE content in mature stages [32].
The starch content is between 10.3 and 34.2 g/100 g DM, where the average value is within the
range, but below the established for the DM amount (in 25 to 35 g/100 g DM), which should contain
from 28.0 to 31. 8 g/100 g DM of starch; age of harvest influences starch content, as well as sowing
date and/or population density [33]; as grains move towards advanced maturity, starch content
increases [25]; however, the vitreous endosperm of the kernel also increases, generating grain
hardness and these dry grains are less susceptible to breakage during processing [34].
The range of TND is between 55 and 78 g/100 g DM [2], where we can see that the average value
of this component is within the range. It is necessary to take into account the negative effects of the
harvest, in advanced stages of maturity they damage the utilization of the grain, with a reduction of
the TND with more than 40 g/100 g DM described by Ferraretto and Shaver [27]. The energy value is
dependent on the amount of NFC and starch, as well as the NDFD, which give a value of milk per
ton of DM and milk per surface [35]. The milk yield increases with the advance of maturity, reaching
an optimal level for corn silage with DM contents of 30-40 g/100 g DM [3].
In Table 4, 5 and Figure 1 we can note that F1 explains most of the total variance of the present
study, in which the index of milk quality per ton of DM for corn silage, using an energy value derived
from summative equations [16] and the DMI predicted from the NDF content and as a basis for the
NDF; using a maintenance summative energy equation TDN from NRC [16] for corn silage, including
starch and non-starch NFC with a starch digestibility coefficient; the energy value NEL-3x is derived
from maintenance TDN, using the empirical equation from NRC [36]. Starch is the main source of
metabolizable energy in corn silage, and traditionally it has been considered the most important
characteristic of corn silage [3]; it represents approximately half of the energy value of the whole
plant [16]; fiber is also an essential component of diets, providing 20 to 25 g/100 g DM of energy from
digested fiber [7]. Improved utilization of starch and NDFD can increase milk production [37]. Whole
plant corn silages typically contain 30 g/100 g DM of starch and 40 g/100 g DM of NDF; an increase
in starch or NDF can result in higher lactation performance by dairy cows [30]. NDFD favors higher
DMI [25] and metabolizable energy [24]; and higher milk production, mainly related to higher DMI
[30], where you also have higher TDN compared to fodder with lower DDFD [7].
For F2, it is related to harvest maturity (HM) that alters yield, nutrient composition, digestibility
and crop silage potential; most changes are associated with core development, which alters the
proportion of HM contributed by its various fractions, generally there is a higher proportion of grains
and reduced proportions of stem and leaves [34]. The sugars in the grains are converted into starch
and the DM content of the grains increases [25]; a delay in the harvest of the whole plant, produces a
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higher concentration of starch and a low decrease in the concentrations of CP, NDF, EE and ashes
[34,38]. The concentration of CP is similar among hybrid maize, suggesting that harvest
recommendations are based on maturity, and may vary according to the hybrid being grown [39].
The maturity of the whole plant at harvest affects the yield of lactation by dairy cows, the higher the
maturity and with an estimate of the nutritional value of the Nitrogen Free Extract, a higher
production is achieved when harvested at approximately 35 g/100 g DM [34]. Ferraretto and Shaver
[27] found a decrease in fat corrected milk yield (FCM, 3.5%) of 2.0 and 2.7 kg DM/cow per day, on
average, respectively, when the whole plant was harvested above 40 g/100g DM. Therefore, targeting
35 g/100 g DM at harvest is recommended to optimize the nutritional value of the whole plant and
lactation yield in dairy cows [34].
F3 shows the results of factors F1 and F2, where the harvest closest to grain maturity, within the
DM window of 30 to 40 g/100 g DM will have an adequate starch concentration and DM yield, as
well as a higher NDFD and DMI, with energy content of the whole plant [25]; Therefore, the optimal
cutting time should be monitored to have an increase in yield, but without decreasing its nutritional
value [24]; the progressive maturity of the corn harvest during the period of grain filling increases
the DM and starch content, and decreases the NDF and CP content [3].
For F4, the NDF concentration normally decreases with maturity due to the dilution effects of
increasing starch concentration. Therefore, the high mean NDF concentration is consistent with the
low mean starch concentration [25]. Delaying harvest time results in higher starch content in corn
silage, but compromises the NDF content, particularly the NDFD [3]. DM, CP and lignin contents
increased with advanced maturity, but starch and NDF contents did not follow a pattern consistent
with hybrid maize [30]. Starch and DM concentrations increased or tended to increase with maturity,
while NDF concentrations decreased [29]. F5, ash content is used as an indirect method to estimate
losses based on the assumption that as spoilage occurs, OM disappears, but the absolute amount of
ash remains constant; ash content in the silage or silage core has small increases related to spoilage
that represent percentage increases in the loss of OM [40].
In Table 6, the CL1 "Starch" registered the highest milk production (kg of milk/ton/DM ha -1); it
was related to a higher concentration of Mcal/kg/DM, influenced by its starch concentration, and of
NFC, associated to DMY; this association is due to one of the main factors that determine the
nutritional quality of silage, which is the NDF content, resulting from the degree of maturity reached
at the time of cutting and by the corn variety [3] and the starch content present in the plant [39]. In
this group we can assume the presence of early hybrid maize, which presents a higher DMD in vitro,
compared to intermediate or late cycle hybrids [41], likewise, the early plants are smaller, with a
higher production of cob and proportion of grain; this characteristic allows having a low NDF content
[42,43]; and present high grain content, compared to late-maturing hybrids [44]. In another case, we
can find maize from temperate climates that present a higher DMD compared to those from tropical
climates[42].
Some varieties of corn with a higher lysine content, allow a softer endosperm, generating a
higher DMD and starch content [3]. Marchesini et al. [41] mentioned that a lower NDF content occurs
at advanced stages of maturity, resulting in higher grain content and low fiber content; this grain
increases the energy value [34], providing a higher amount of starch [45], and this presents a dilution
effect of the NDF [46], being the grain, the most digestible part of the plant, resulting in a higher DMD
in vitro [25]. Higher NDF levels are associated with increased starch content in late harvest; this
concentration is a consequence of the transport of sugars from the remains to the cob to be converted
into starch [44]. NDFD limits milk production and DMI; having an increase in NDFD content of
forage increases, increasing energy content and potentially milk production [7,30]; "an increase of
one unit in NDFD content in the diet results in 0.177 kg per day increase in DMI" [47]; with a higher
NDFD, the NDF increases the rumen passage rate and there is an increase in the DMI [25]. Ferraretto
et al. [34] found that nutrient digestibility (DM, NDF, OM and starch) was higher for maize with
higher leaf content, followed by dual-purpose and brown central rib maize; which presents a higher
NDFD in vitro, these digestibilities, may be related to a lower amount of vitreous grain, compared to
dual-purpose and brown central rib hybrids.
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For the CL2 "FAT", we can find the late hybrids or tropical regions that tend to produce a greater
content of fibers and low digestibility with respect to early genotypes and of temperate regions [43];
as a consequence of higher temperatures, they increase the fiber or lignin deposition, because they
increase the rate of plant development and the activity of enzymes that synthesize lignin [19]; in some
researches it has been reported that the increase of lignin is a consequence of the lower content of
leaves and higher contents of fibers and stems. For Weiss and Wyatt [48], a higher content of EE is
presented in corn with a higher content of oil, where we found 5 g/100 g DM more of lipids than in
conventional corn; NutriDense corn, which were developed to produce grains with a great
proportion of embryo, and consequently a higher content of lipids, protein and some essential amino
acids and the high oleic corn that presents a composition of modified fatty acids, achieving better
quality corn oils [30,49]; by maintaining a higher concentration of EE, a higher content in energy
density is observed, compared to carbohydrates [50], presenting a high concentration of Mcal/kg/DM
and TDN. A higher concentration of EE generates more energy compared to starch and protein [51].
In the CL3 "Dry Matter", we found a high content of this component, presenting an advanced
maturity, where the concentration of CP was low [3,29,50,52,53]; This level of CP is attributed to the
increase of DM production, caused by the dilution of proteins in DM [54]. Similarly, with increasing
maturity, the EE decreases [38]. This is related to the low leaf-stem-maturity ratio, due to more leaves
senescing during grain filling [3]. González et al. [55] mention that the differences between early and
late hybrids may be due to this senescence in the leaves, observed in intermediate basal leaf hybrids
with a longer drying time than early ones, increasing the DM; the loss in quantity and quality of
leaves by senescence, decreases the nutritional quality [3]. With the advance of maturity, structural
carbohydrates increase due to the accumulation of cellulose and lignin [38] and the sugars of the
grains are converted into starch and their DM content increases [50]; these delays in the harvest of
the whole plant, produce a concentration of starch, which increases the NDFD by dilution effect [34];
maize harvested in the early grain-filling period or those genetically modified for low lignin content
(brown central rib: BMR), degrade rapidly in the rumen and consequently increase the DMI [3];
presenting a higher NDFD compared to dual-purpose maize [56]. Ferraretto and Shaver [27] reported
a decrease in milk yield, when the whole plant was harvested above 40 g/100g DM; it should be
harvested at 35 g/100 g DM to optimize the nutritional value of the whole plant and the milk yield
[34]; it is associated to the exposed endosperm, which is not completely digested due to the existence
of zein starch protein, due to the degree of maturity at harvest [39].
The CL4 group "Density of plants ha-1" presented a higher yield of DM ha-1, influenced by the
higher density of plants ha-1 [57] indicated that a higher production of kg of milk/ton/DM is directly
related to a higher yield of DM ha-1 and its contribution at the moment of making the estimations
with the MILK2006® program. The higher milk production per hectare is mainly due to the higher
dry matter yield, and not to the quality of the forage per se, the NDF and CP contents remained
without significant changes [55].
In CL5 "NDF", a lower DM content was observed, which is attributed to a forage harvested
before it has reached maturity, resulting in lower DM yields, starch and energy concentrations
[29,44,50]. NDF values decrease with advancing maturity [46]. It can be attributed to late or tropical
hybrids that tend to produce higher NDF content and low NDF [43] and their slower grain-filling
period is related to high temperatures, which increase the DM to more lignified tissues, causing an
increase in DM and lignin content and generating a rapid filling of the cob, in a low concentration of
starch, by the affectation of the starch-synthase enzyme that controls starch synthesis [19]. Selection
of late-cycle hybrids indicates that selecting for higher stem hardness in corn is used to increase pest
and kernel resistance, and results in higher NDF, DAF and lignin content [42]. Higher NDF
concentration reduces energy density (Mcal/kg/DM) [58], with NDF content >55 g/100 g DM there is
a negative correlation with intake and NDF [54]; higher moisture concentration is negatively related
to DMI [50].
In the CL6 "Raw Protein", we can find a high content of CP, which can be attributed to the use
of anhydrous ammonia or urea as an additive [14], these additions generate a higher content of CP,
up to an increase of 95 g/100 g DM [59]. According to Allen et al. [50] the treatment with urea varies
from 6.4 to 16.0 g/100 g DM, while the application of anhydrous ammonia increases the CP from
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approximately 8 to 12.5 g/100 g DM [14]. For Rodriguez et al. [60] the use of dehydrated molasses and
minerals decreases the OM content, as observed in the results obtained in this LC6. The increase of
DM corresponds to a decrease in plant NFC content, since NFC synthesized in flowering phase and
stored at stem and leaves level are used to synthesize starch in grains, which mostly contributes to
DM increase [41].
In Table 7, the correlation between yield of tons of DM and milk production ha -1 is significantly
influenced by the population density; a high population density increases the production of forage
(kg/DM ha-1) [21]. A higher population density in the short season, presents small corn plants; as the
population increases, the maturation and cutting date can be delayed, contributing to a decrease in
the EE and starch content and an average concentration of NDF [25]. Higher yield of DM, with a large
plant population, leads to higher milk production, due to increased DMI [61].
As for the correlation between DM and NDFD and starch, it is affected by the plant's maturity stage,
modifying the starch and NDFD content [29]; NDF and NDFD concentrations of the whole plant were
influenced by the maturity stages; NDF content of the whole plant decreased with the maturity stage
[46], showing that the DM content (> 35 g/100 g DM) mainly causes a decrease in the NDD, while at
a very early stage of DM harvest (<25 g/100 g DM) there is a relationship between starch and NDFD
[3]. The NDF correlations, indicated that a higher NDF content commonly occurs with silage at a very
early maturity (<25 g/100 g DM), resulting in a lower starch content [3] and by silageing the material
with more moisture, it will generate a low concentration of NFC resulting from filtration in by
increased fluid production in the silo and will cause a decrease in the NDFD [25]; including silage
will have a low concentration of TND, Mcal/kg/DM and lower DMI, resulting in lower milk yields
[3].
NDF was negatively correlated with digestibility [33]; NDF affects DMI and milk production,
digestibility has a high impact on milk production; forages with high NDF have higher NDF values
[7]; this NDF value was negatively correlated with NDF [51]. The strategy to improve the digestibility
of NDF in silage is often related to a reduction in lignin or the concentration of indigestible NDF [31].
NDF content was negatively correlated with NPC [51]; an increase in NCP content decreases NDF
content, due to dilution effect [62]. NDFD decreased significantly with increasing DM content in corn
silage from "very wet to dry"; however, in parallel to NDFD content, most of this decrease occurred
when the DM content increased from very wet to wet [3]; A high NDFD of the whole plant occurs
when it is harvested above 40 g/100 g DM, related to effects of high digestibility by starch [25]; these
changes reflect the transition from vegetative to reproductive growth in plants [29]. A high NDFD
will generate high DMI and metabolizable energy [24], which will have high TDN values [7]. The low
TDN coefficient indicates its lower contribution to the energy available to cattle, this may be related
to the negative effect of NDF, particularly lignocellulose component, on ruminal degradation and
total digestibility of the tract [51].
For the correlations given by NFC, Starch, TND and Mcal/kg/DM, we can say that a high content
of fermentable NFC from good quality corn silage will be in 27 and 32 g/100 g DM, with high
proportion of grain [24]; this is due to the process of starch formation, either by photosynthesis or in
the reallocation of water-soluble carbohydrates from the stalk, contributes greatly to the production
of storable DM of NFC and starch [3]; the concentrations of these components increased linearly with
maturity, reflecting the transition from vegetative to reproductive growth in plants [29]. The high
milk production observed by maize with high NDFD mainly related to high DMI [30]. Starch is the
main source of energy in corn silage and also one of the main sources of fermentable energy in the
rumen [3]; starch is the main carbohydrate in NCF; its presence in the rations is increasingly high
given its high energy value and its capacity to stimulate microbial population growth [63]; which will
have high TDN values [7] and therefore a high Mcal/kg/DM.

5. Conclusions
In CL1 it was characterized by a higher DMD, NDFD, NFC and starch that allow having a higher
TNDx1DM and an energy concentration (Mcal/kg of DM) showing a higher milk production (kg of
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milk/ton/DM ha-1). In the same way, the characteristics of CL2 with higher EE content, allow to have
a higher TNDx1DM and an energy concentration (Mcal/kg DM) in order to have a higher milk
production (kg of milk/ton/MS ha-1). The concentration of DM increases in the whole plant due to the
effect of maturity, affecting the starch content and NDFD; the DM content (> 35 g/100 g DM) mainly
causes a decrease in the NDFD, while in a very early stage of DM harvest (<25 g/100 g DM) a low
ratio of starch - NDFD is presented. NDF correlations indicate that a higher NDF content is commonly
produced with silage at a very early maturity (<25 g/100 g DM), resulting in a lower starch content
and when silage material with high moisture content will generate a low NFC concentration resulting
from silo filtration and will generate a lower NDF; this silage feed will have a low TDN, Mcal/kg DM
concentration and a lower DMI, resulting in lower milk yields.
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